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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 15, 1905.
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NUMBER 12

The Public Schools Must Continue Pot a Pull Nine Months Term.
C. C. Emerson said that it had Just
been suggested to him that the Board
pay for the superintendent and that
he be placed in charge, and the school
rooms be offered to the teachers rent
free for a subscription school. A
popular subscription could then be
taken up for those who felt unable
to pay.
John B. Gill expressed himself
as willing to pay for his child and
one additional one. He believed the WILL SUCCEED GENERAL KURO
should they be continued
PATKIN AT THE FRONT.
A PLAN DEVISED BY WHICH A schools
should be under the direction of the
FULL. TERM IS PRACTIsuperintendent.
CALLY ASSURED.
R. E. Banghman did not consider
It Just to cut out those who were un
able to pay. and believed he could
10AN HELD UP
scratch a little harder and dig up for
more than his own children.
Nathan Jaffa believed that since
A SUBSCRIPTION PLAN
plenty of suggestions had been made
it was time to do something. It was
impossible to close the schools. The
Russian Loan.
town would be given a black eye for France Postpones
Seized. A VioAmerican
Steamer
years to come, and the schools must
Moscow. The
Explosion
at
lent
only
proposition
continued.
The
A Sucessful Meeting Held Last Night be
Safely
Reached Tie
Have
Russians
the meeting was how to raise
at the Club Room. A Committee beforemoney.
Pass.
a
He did not favor
sub
Appointed to Assure a Full Nine the
Term. Circular scription list. There are, he said, but
Months'
School
Letters Issued Tpday to the Pat few who cannot pay for the tuition
of their children. and the citizens
rons of the Schools.
will look out for these. A plan should
be adopted whereby a canvass of the
St. Petersburg, Mar. 15. It is now
schools could be made to find out definitely stated that Emperor Nich
who would pay, and then raise the olas has approved the decision of the
money for those who could not. The council of war to send Grand Duke
The meeting called at the rooms matter should be placed in the hands Nicholas Nicholaeivitch to replace
of the Commercial Club last night for of a competent committee.
General Kuropatkin as the best way
the purpose of devising some plan by
A. K. Mott endorsed this plan, and to stop the Intrigues and Jealousies
which the schools could be continued J. A. Graham then moved that a com among the generals both at St. Pefor the full term of nine months was mittee of five be appointed by the tersburg and at the front. Gen.
a most successful one. and y it la chair to have charge of the matter
will be chief of Btaff. It is
thought that the plan which was and report at a later date.
reported that General Llnevitch has
beyond
adopted
will be successful
This motion ' was seconded by P. advanced against General Nogl, cutquestion.
J. Beck and A. K. Mott. and prevailed ting off and surrounding two divisions
The meeting was called to order without a dissenting vote.
which were marching north to the
by Vice President Price of the Club,
The committee named by the chair west of Tie Pass with a view of enthere being a good attendance. Mr. is as follows: Nathan. Jaffa, V. C. gaging In a turning movement. '
Price stated the object of the meet- Burrus. R. E. Baughman, Robert
ing and also that he was strongly
and P. J. Beck.
Russian Loan Postponed.
in favor of not allowing the schools
The meeting then .adjourned.
Paris,
Mar. 15. The postponement
""""
to close. He called for suggestions
The Committee Meets.
of the Russian loan is definitely con
and plans from those present,- Immediately after the adjournment firmed. This is likely to exart a pow
secretary of the of the general meeting the committee erful influence towards peace.
W. C. Burrus,
Board of Education, was called upon met and organized by selecting Naand stated the position of the Board. than Jaffa as chairman and F. J.
American Steamer Seized.
He said that the schools bad been Beck as secretary.
Tokio. Mar, 15. The American
eloped for lack of funds with which
At this meeting the following plan steamer Tacoma was seized by a Japto run them for the next two months. was adopted and Is today being car- anese guard ship yesterday. It Is said
Under the law of New Mexico the ried out. Letters to the parents, of that she had a cargo of beef for Vla- Board could not anticipate the funds the children in the schools are being divostock, although ostensibly for
which would come in during June, sent out. These letters are as fol- Shanghai.
When last reported the
and much as the Board" jfegreUed It, lows!
Tacoma was lying fast In the ice to
there was nothing to do but close
the north of Hokkaido island with a
the schools. The school funds had
"Roswell, N. M.. Mar. 15, 1905.
Japanese ship lying in wait to pick
been lagging behind for some time.
"The school fund haying been ex her up when she worked clear,
The Board had been compelled to ex- hausted. It. was found necessary to
pend $15,000 on account of new build- devise means to raise funds to conA Violent Explosion.
ings." needed equipment, etc. Then the tinue the schools throughout the full
Moscow, "Mar. 15. A violent explo
income from saloons and gambling session of nine months.
sion occurred In Theatre Square last
.. had dropped
from 111.000 to $5,000.
'At a meeting of the citizens last night. Several persons, none of whom
The rapid increase in population had night. It was decided that funds be were injured by the explosion, have
necessitated great additional expense, raised by', private subscription, and been arrested.
but the funds were two years behind that an opportunity be given all pa. the population. This in all made a trons to purchase tuition tickets enJapanese Attack Repulsed.
deficit of over $10,000. The Board at titling their children to attend school
St. Petersburg, Mar, 15. General
the beginning of the year had deter- during the months of April and May Kuropatkin, in a dispatch dated yes
mined to run the schools for the full at five ($5.00) dollars per ticket for terday, says: "A fierce Japanese at
term, but this unforeseen deficit had each pupil for the two months.
tack on the center of our positions
compelled them very reluctantly, to
"Please sign one of the blanks be at Fan river (about 13 miles south
close the schools. Even;, as late as low and return this paper to the of Tie Pass) has been repulsed. More
Christmas they thought the schools teacher of your children to be deliv- than a thousand corpses remain in
could be run ,fof the full term, Tout ered to the superintendent.
front of our positions.'
during the last month had found that
the funds could, not be had. and at a "On or before March 20, 1905, I
To Quarter Russian Prisoners.
special meeting' it had been determ promise to purchase
tickets
Tokio, Mar. 15. The government
ined to close, the schools. This decis- for (names of pupils)
arrangements to quarter
is making
ion had been arrived at only after a at five ($5.00) dollars each. Total to 45,000 Russian prisoners captured
full discussion of the matter by the be paid. $.
ring the battle of Mukden. They will
Board. A subscription school had
(Signed).
be,
distributed throughout twenty
been thought of, ' but the Board did
towns.
not feel that It could ask it of the
"Tickets can be purchased from J.
It is expected that the approaches
teachers. Also the beard did. not think F. Stilwell at the Superintendent's to Vladivostock will be free of Ice
that It could, ask of the citizens the office in the Central Building or from by March 21.
'
g amount necessary. $2,000 per month, Nathan Jaffa at the Citizens National
come
to run." Very ittle money would
Bank.
'
found without tickets will be supplied
in during ine next iwo momos tuiu
the funds .were exhausted and the
"I do hereby certify that I am un them by the committee. In order to
Board could help but little.
able to purchase tickets for (names do this persons not having children
In the schools are requested to purch
,
In response to a Question from I. of pupils)
ase as many tickets as possible, and
(Signed)
P. Wetmore. Mr. Burrus said that the
also those who are willing to aid the
.
be
practically
exhausted
would
.
funds
committee with more than their as
at the end. of. the month.
is earnestly desired that all sessment under the plan adopted are
"It
In
himself
expressed
Jdhn W- - Poe
citizens assist' n this work by pur asked to do so as early as possible
the schools for chasing
favor of continuing
tickets before March 20, 1905. in order that the committee may see
'
the full. term'. "
arrangements can be made to the proper disposition of the tickso
that
Ed S. Seay favored a plan where- to continue the schools.
s
ets so purchased.
by those who sent their children to
"By order of Committee.
Next Monday, the 20th is set . as
school should pay for them.
NATHAN JAFA, Chairman the date on which to purchase tickDr. J. W. Klnsinger approved the
FRED J. BECK. Secretary. ets. This Is done in order that the
Idea of keeping open the schools, but
remaining few days before the 24th.
believed the citizens should be ap
From this letter it can be seen that the date for the closing of the schools,
pealed to. and funds raised to keep
them open. He would suggest a popu the plan Is to sell the tickets of ad may be utilized to distribute the tick-'"'
ets.
vl
lar contribution of. the people in the missioa to the schools at the price
The above plan Is one that will be
school district, and continue the of .$5.00 for the two months. It ls exbeyond doubt, and the
schools as long as possible. A large pected that very few parents will be successful
committee should be appointed to found unwilling to purchase the tick schools will be continued for the full
I eta.
Those children who then will be term of nine' months.
take the matter in charge.
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St. Petersburg, 3:28 p. m.) March
According to , information received at the war office the remnants of
General Kuropatkin's army have made
good their retreat and are. now out
of immediate danger of a new turning movement, north of Tie Pass.
The Japanese are reported to be
completely
exhausted by the long
hard fight and are compelled to rest
and undertake the task of burying
their dead and looking after their
wounded, prisoners and plunder. The COLORADO
REPUBLICANS WILL
war officii admits, however that Ku
TRY TO SEAT LIEUT. GOV.
ropatkin has not authorized specific
information as to the whereabouts
of General Kamamura. who is repor
ted to benorth of Tie Pass, or of the
Japanese j' columns reported to be
A SENATE
pushing north by forced marches to
LURRY

PEABODY

14.

TO RESIGN

-

the groom In the northwest part of
the city, where they will live. The
groom is the city pounmaster. His
bride has been making her home la
Roswell for some time. Friends extend congratulations. ADMIRAL WHITING HURT.
Fell While Alighting From .Moving
Electric Car.
Honolulu, Mar. lS.Rear Admiral
Whiting, U. S. N., received severe
last night by a fall while alighting from a moving electric car. He
sustained a scalp wound and was unconscious for two hours. His injuries are not likely to prove fatal.

in-Jur- y

o

f

the west of the railroad.
Kuropatkin has also left the war
office in the dark in regard to the
number of prisoners captured by the
Japanese, having made no detailed
report about the separate units. The Senator Teler Produces a Commotion
on the Senate Floor By a Santo Dogeneral staff Is therefore in no posi
mingo Resolution. Wants All Pation to contradict the Tokio dis
pers Concerning Relations With Gopatches detailing the Russian losses.
While General Kuropatkin has assum
ed the full responsibility for accept
ing battle at Mukden, he 'has com
plained to the emperor that his plans
mainly through the fail
ure of two generals whose names can
not be learned to execute his order
He also throws blame on some of
the troops which failed to respond
properly at. the critical moment. At
the war council held today it is un
derstood that it was decided to continue the war. The question of Kuropatkin's successor was also discuss
ed, but no decision was reached.

vernment

Laid

Before Senate.

mis-carrie- d,

Russians at Tie Pass.
Headquarters in
General Kuroki's
the fle'.d, Monday, Mar. 13. The ma
jor part of the retreating Russians
are supposed to have reached Tie
Japanese have
Pass. The pursuing
frequent encounters with the rear
guard. Kuropatkin
must. . move his
supplies from Tie Pass If he plans
retirement to Harbin, "as it will be
necessary to maintain the army du
ring the march. The Russians have
no supplies
between Tie Pass and
Harbin,
'

HONOR

ROOSEVELT.

Service Commemorating His Inaugu
ration Held in French Church.
Paris. Mar. 15. A service comme
morating the Inauguration of Presi
dent Roosevelt of the .United States,
was held today at St. Joseph's church.
The ceremony assumed a distinctly
Minister
official character. Foreign
Del Casse being being represented
by M. Del Vincourt, under chief of
the cabinet. The others present included Ambassador Porter and staff
of the American embassy; Sir Francis Bertie, British ambassador; Admiral Sir Charles Fane, of the British navy, and representatives of the
Japanese and several other legations.
Abbe McMillan preached a sermon
eulogizing, the President. The
a marked departure from
the usual observations of French
.
churches.
cere-moEy"'w-

BATEMAN

MADE PRESIDENT.

Elected to Head Position in the
well National Bank by the

Ros- -'

Directors Tuesday.
'At a regular meeting of the board
cf directors, of the Roswell National
Bank yesterday, afternoon, U." S. Bate- man was elected president of that institution, to succeed Dr. R. 11 Bradley, resigned. The selection for president-is
a fitting one, for during his
residence in Roswell Mr. Bateman
has earned the reputation of a conservative business man, as well as a
successful lawyer. His firm has been
legal counsel for the bank since its
organization less than two years ago,
and he Is, by his legal abilities as
emiwell as natural endowments,
nently qualified to serve the bank
well in the position to. which he has
been elected.
-

OHIO ABOVE DANGER

LINE.

Rising Rapidly on Account of Melting
Snow and Late Rains.
Evansville,
Ind.. Mar. 15. The
Ohio river Is rising rapidly because
of melting snow and late rains, reaching a stage of. 36 feet today, which
is one foot above the danger line.
Little damage has been done- bo far.

Denver, Co'.o., Mar. 15. The governorship contest went over till this
afternoon in the Joint assembly this
morning. Immediately after the roll
call a recess was taken until 2:30
this afternoon. The object of the recess was to allow the
Republicans time to consider a proposition of compromise made by the
straight Peabody Republicans.
The
proposition is to . seat Peabody and
have him resign immediately.
This
would place Lieutenant Governor
Jesse McDonald in charge. Peabody's
written resignation is In the hands
of the Peabody men, and if they can
win over enough of the antis before
the resignation will be
turned oyer to the antis for immed
iate filing after the declaration of the
election of Peabody. This proposition
was made by the Peabody Republicans last night, but was then rejected
by the antis. The Peabody men hope
to have better success during the re
cess today.
Owing to rumors of various sorts
which have prevailed during the past
few days, the lobby was rigorously
excluded from the floor today, and
only members, employees, former
members and representatives of the
press were allowed to enter on the
floor of the chamber.
anti-Peabod-

y

TWO INEFFECTUAL

BALLOTS.

Little Touch of Pandemonium In
Missouri Legislature Today.
Jefferson City, Mo., Mar. 15. The
legislature took two ineffectual ballots for U. S. senator today. When
the roll call on the second ballot was
completed, Speaker Hill explained his
vote. "I have been accused," he ex
claimed, "of being a deserter. I want
to say that as a last expedient and
with the consent of the caucus I voted for Judge Spencer. I desire also
to say that I will be a deserter to
the extent of voting for a Democrat
before the assembly adjourns with
out electing a senator."
The statement provoked a storm
of disapproval from the Republicans,
nind Representative Tubbs demanded
the resignation of Speaker Hill if be
iesires to vote for a Democrat. For
fifteen minutes pandemonium reigned, but finally an adjournment was
secured.
A

;

i

ROCK

ISLAND

TRAIN DERAILED.

Several Persons Slightly Injured, but
None of Them Seriously Hurt.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Mar. 15.
The Rock Island passenger train from
Cansas City was derailed this morn
ing four miles east of Flagler, this
state, and several persons were .injured slightly, none of them seriously.
The accident was due to a broken
flange' oh the engine.
;

.

o

CALIFORNIA STORM OVER.

Number of Delayed Trains Will Reaoh
San Francisco Today.
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 15. Officials in this city of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe roads state that
trains to, and from Southern California points are running today, though
ill the lines have not yet been retired. A number of delayed trains
Santo Domingo Affairs.
.vill
reach here today.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 15. When
o
vea
was
today
met
there
the senate
YORK
TRAGEDY.
NEW
ry interesting flurry over Santo Domin
go affairs. Teller of Colorado introduced a resolution of inquiry asking Dead Woman and Unconscious Man
Found in a Cab.
the state department for all informa
New York, Mar. 15. The body of
rela
concerning
the
tiou available
woman who had been dead for sevtions with the Dominican government
eral
hours and a man unconscious
1,
1.
1904,
July
March
and
between
dying, were found in a
aparently
and
1905. The reading of the resolution
was
cab
which
driven up to the Brook
Mr.
Cullom
had scarcely begun when
lyn
gallop early this raor- a
at
station
objected to further reading, saying
man
ilng.
The
who was suffering
that the matter pertained to execu rrorn
alcoholism, and possibly from
tive session business and should not
the effect of a drug, may recover.
be read in open session.
Both
be and the driver of the cab
off
me
the
"Senator Cullom, take
will be detained until the police infloor," said Teller. "I deny the right vestigate.
Although the man's condi
of the senate to Interrupt the readtion is so serious that he can give
ing of the resolution."
Cullom maintained that he had a but little information, he said that
right to inquire into the nature ol his name was Thomas D. Egan and
that he lived In. Monroe stret, one
the resolution to ascertain if it be- of
the better class residential dislonged to open session or executive
of Brooklyn. The dead woman,
tricts
business.
was Miss Mary Savage, aged
said,
he
"You cannot prevent the reading
thirty.
were well dressed.
Both
Teller,
declared
f the resolution,
1
warmly.
Two Mexicans are Married.
Senator Kean suggested to Cullom
Sepionio Tarango and Inez Morelo.
that he move consideration of execu- both Mexicans, were married this aftive business, but Teller had the ternoon by Judge J. B. Bailey, the
floor and still insisted that the resolu ceremony, occurring at the Judge's
tlon be read.
office.
When the' resolution was read the
o
senate went into executive session.
25,000 Strawberry Plants.
Hope has been abandoned of rati
Best varieties, for sale cheap. Rosfylng the Santo Doming treaty at well Produce & Seed Co.
lltf
the present session of the senate. The
o-will
Is
however,
not dead,
treaty
but
S. WEATHER BUREAU.
be laid aside for a few months.
(Local Report,)
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 15. Temperature. Max., 58; mln., 47; mean, 62.
Poundmaster Takes a Bride.
Precipitation, a trace; wind N. W.,
J. h. Taylor and Miss Ada Bolden
were married at eight .o'clock last velocity 10 miles; weather cloudy.
'" Forecast.
night at the home of the officiating
For Roswell and Vicinity: Clearing
magistrate. Judge J. B. Bailey. Only
the members of the Bailey household tonight. Cooler. Thursday generally
were present to witness the ceremo fair.
M. WRIOHT.
ny, and following the wedding the
Official la Chare.
happy couple went to the home of

i

.

.

.

-
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SALE WILL BE EFFECTED.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

In

Politics.

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of
of March 3. 1879.

Cob-grea- s

Mrs. Lanham's Son Expected.
The son of the late Mrs. W. C. Lan- -

Certificates for Martin Relief Fund
May Issue In Spite of Protest.
Albuquerque Journal Special.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 10. Despite
the announcement from Roswell towould be
day that proceedings
brought to stop the Issue of $50,000
In certificates of indebtedness to
meet the appropriations carried by
the Martin bill, four bids for the entire issue of certificates were received today by Territorial Treasurer
Vaughn,' this being the day set in the
advertisement for the sale of the
certificates which are to run for five
years, and for which a Territorial ' levy Is provided in the appropriation
bill soon to be acted on by the legis-

ham is expected to arrive- ttlj afternoon from Danville, 111., and definite
funeral arrangements will not be
made until he arrives. The funeral
will probably be held tomorrovj after
noon or Friday from the home a mile
north of town on Main street.
o
Colombian Congress Msets.
Bogota, Mar. 15. The Colombian
National Assembly met today to transact the business which tha '.est con
gress refused to attend to and to enable the executive to govern the country. The assembly will also revise the
constitution of Colombia. President
Reyes is believed to have the support
of the entire country, and an era of
peace and prosperity appears to be

lature.
Treasurer Vauhn today declined to
announce who were the bidders, or
what the bids, stating that the certificates would not be awarded, it being
necessary for the board named in the
bill, of which the governor, the treas
urer and the auditor are the mem
bers, to pass upon them. It is understood that two of the bids made carry the proviso that they be favorably
passed upon by the attorneys of the
bidders and that one Of the bids by
local capital, makes no such provision, having decided that there is no
question of the legality of the act
creating the issue. The result of the

Change in Command of Asiatic Fleet.
Washington, March 15. A dispatch
to the navy department from Manila
states that Rear Admiral Stirling is
to sail from that port today for Hong
Kong on board the battle ship Wisconsin, accompanied by the Oregon
and a torpedo flotilla. Froril Hong
Kong Admiral Stirling will return
home. He is to be succeeded in the
command of the Asiatic fleet, by Rear
Admiral W. M. Folger.
o
Copley Society Exhibition.
Boston. Mass., Mar. 15. The Copley Society today opened a loan exhibition of works by Claude Monet,
the most distinguished of the French
impressionists painters. The exhibi
tion is the most comprehensive showing of Monet ever brought together
on this side of the water, and com
pares favorably with the great Paris
exhibition recruited some years ago
from the galleries of the French collectors. Among the notable works in
cluded in the exhibit are "Matinee su
la Seine," "Sea Cliff in Brittany,
"Old Fort at Antibas, France." "The
Minstrel " "Land and Sea," "Snow
Scene," "Autumn on the Epte, 1S86
and "Fishing Boats at BeUe Isle."

.

SUBSCRIPTION.
TERMS
Dally, per week,.
$..15
..60
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid In' Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
Dally. One Year.
5.00
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS?
THE RECORD IS. THE . OFFICIAL
PAPER .OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES. AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL. .
All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should' be In the printer's
hands before "eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing 'ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent He
being run that day.
Buy tuition tickets.,

Fair weather at last.
win ht continThe public
ued for the lull ter. of nine months.
sch-.o-

ls

February 12th is now flag day In
this Territory, and the public schools
under the new law will so observe it

"

The certificates of Indebtedness is
announced tomorrow afsued by the Territory under the Mar bids will be
tin Relief Bill (the flood bill) have ter the findings of the board have
been reached. There seems to' be no
been sold by the Treasurer.
question that the sale will be effec
It Is not necessary for you to have ted.
children in the schools to buy tui
This Issue of certificates meets the
tion tickets. Buy them and the comof the Martin flood relief
provisions
mittee will see that they are placed
appropriates $4,000 for
which
bill,
In the hands of the proper children.
use
of the city of Albuquerque
the
People who feel that they are una- in constructing dikes.
ble to pay the amount necessary to
o
keep their children In the schools for
Brings Prisoner From Portales.
the next two months, need have no
Sheriff Joseph Lang came in last
hesitancy In so stating in their re
ply to the circular letter sent them night from Portales, bringing with
coun
These letters are entirely confidential him a prisoner from Roosevelt
and neither the children, teachers or ty, to be confined In the county jail
the general public will know what here. The man Is accused of stealing
wire, but the officers believe he will
is contained in them.
prove his innocence. He is expected
Council Bill No. 120 Introduced last to give bond in a few days.
o
Saturday appropriates for the sup
port of the New Mexico Military In
Consumption.
of
Prevention
'
stitute the sum of $12,000. This apOttawa, Ont., Mar. 15. The Cana
propriation Is one of the most deser dian Association for the Prevention
ved In the entire bill. The Military of Consumption assembled in annual
Institute Is doing a great work for the session here today. The afternoon
youth of the Territory, and should was devoted to the routine business
be encouraged and given all necessa of the Association.
This evening
ry aid by the Territory.
there will be a lecture by Dr. Adams
of Montreal, on the various phases
Why not put an amendment in the of the crusade against consumption,
high license' ordinance setting aside
o
f
to
of the increased
Excursion.
revenue for the public schools, or what
For the Texas Cattle Raisers' As
Is 'still better reduce the city tax le
meeting and Fort Worth
vy and place the reduction on the sociation
Stock
at Fort Worth, Tex
Show
Fat
schools? No matter If this be a lit
21 to 25, round trip tickets
March
allevy
tie Increase over the school
will be sold via. Amarijlo at rate of
lowed, it would not increase any peron sale March 20th
$19.10.
son's taxes, and would materially In- 21st andTickets
crease the school fund. Give the March 26th.22nd. with final limit of
schools a stable and assured sum of
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
money each and every year.
-

assured.

o

SANTO DOMINGO TREATY.

'

o

Pure Food Investigations.
Washington, Mar. 15. Notice has
been given by the Agricultural De
partment that after today the exception which has been made In connection with the food inspection law. In
the case of first notification, will be
abolished.
Aeye's New Play- Mar. 15. Paul Aeye. the
celebrated dramatist, celebrated his
seventy-fiftbirthday today. In celeBerlin,
h

.

bration of the anniversary the latest
play from his pen, entitled The Canadian," was given, its Initial presen
tation this evening at Frankfort.
o

Philadelphia M. E .Conference.
Alletown.

Pa,

Mar. 15.

Many cler-

ical and lay delegates are here for
the annua session of the Philadel
phla conference of the M. E. church,
which will be in session during the
next few days with Bishop C. C Mc- Cabe presiding. More than ordinary
Interest Is manifested In the ministe
rial appointments, as it Is expected
that the number of changes among
the pastors win be larger than usual.
o

Remalne Taken to Old Home.
The remains of the late J. B. Davis,
whose death , was mentioned in yesterday's Record, were taken from Ros
well on this afternoon's train on the
way to the old home at Pocahontas,
Ark., where burial will be made. A
short service' was conducted at the
Dilley undertaking rooms, from where

the "body was taken to the station.
The mother and wife of the decedent
accompanied the body to the place
of burial.

Ses- -

of Senate to Discuss Subject.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 14. When
the Santo Domingo treaty was taken
up in executive session of the senate
today. Teller of Colorado made a plea
for an open session for discussing the
law points which he said were involved in the treaty. He said that it was
desirable on matters of this character to get the views of the country
and make the people understand just
what was proposed to be done. Ob
jection was made by Senator Foraker
to opening the doors. Morgan then
took the floor and discussed the D
minican
debt for the purpose of
showing that it was largely made
up of fraudulent claims.
.

.

o

i

"IRON JUDGE" QUITS BENCH.
Federal Judiciary Loses One of its
Most Picturesque and Most Respected Members Today.
Washington, Mar. 15. The federal
judiciary loses one of its most pictu
resque and also one of its most res
pected members In the person of U
S.

District Judge

John J. Jackson

whose retirement from the bench of
the District of West Virginia became
Amateurs.
Jackson, who
Have just received a fresh ship- effective today. Judgeyears
old, was
ment of phonographic supplies at Wal Is more than , eighty
an appointee of President Lincoln
ton's studio.
12tf
and the oldest federal judge on the
bench.. He became well known as the
"Iron Judge." He was a terror to labor unions in West Virginia, and he
We Carry the Usual
it was who sent "Mother Jones" and
other leaders and officials of organized labor to jail for contempt. Time
and again he was the target of se
vere criticism, but his honesty and
etern integrity were never questioned. He will be succeeded as District
by Congressman Alston G. DayJudge
constroc-.tion
Which enter into the
ton
of
,West Virginia.
of a house: Siding, Mooring, Casino;, ' Sheathing, ' DRAILROAD TIME TABLE.
imensions, Battens, Shingles,
Mouldings, Doors, Windows,
(Railroad Time.
Brackets, Blocks, Columns.
South Bound.
Etc. Tarred Felt, Pitch, Tar
Dally
Arrive
4:50
and Malthoid Rooting', than
5:05
which there is none better. Depart Daily
Lath, Lime and Plaster.
North Bound.
Portland Cement for founda- Arrive Daily
11:10 a.
tions and sidewalks. When Depart
Daily,
11:20 a.
..1.
the house is completed we can
M.
D.
Agent,
BURNS,
with
an attracfurnish yon
Mails Close.
tive Mantel, Gmteand Tiling.
We also carry heavy Timbers,
(Local Time.)
bridge and culvert material; Malls for the North Bound
Redwood and Cypress trough
9:40 a. m
Trains Close at...
stuff, Fencing, Posts and
Stays; Oak and Poplar for Mails for the South Bound
3:20 p. m
Trains Close at
wagon and buggy wort. In-

......

spect ' our stock before you

build.

Kemp

Lumber

Bast Fourth" Street.

Co
'

Illinois Knights of Pythias.'
Kewanee, 111, Mar .15. The Illinois grand lodge Knights of" Pythias
is in special 'session- - here today with
a large attendance. 'A school of in
struction was conducted this afternoon and a big banquet will be held
this evening- In honor of the distinguished visitors.
-

si

':i

Insure
After vou Hut don't be
SCAltED. '
Have neither jrun or sharp

for life

investing just a little mon
ey in a good piece of Leather
'
Furniture.

STICKS.
If thp sticks yon stick where the
baby slicks its stickless hands

ULLE RY FURNITURE CO
The Leaders;

A. h o MOTT.
309 Main.

99

OLD "NEW IDEA."

ALL. KINDS OF

"Ads.

Classified
IN

comfort

by

STICK.
Sticks ha v we, but sticky

for sticks to stick in its stickless
mouth.
And it sticks th sticks in its
sticklpss month thev sticky get
as candv sticks. Buv these sticks.
they are sticks that slick better
than other sticks stick if they
are sticky.

your

THE SOCIAL WORLD '

FOR RENT.
RENT. Clean, well furnished
lOtf
room,
302 Richardson ave.
pleasant session with Mrs. Polsgrove
yesterday afternoon. The fair wea- FOR RENT. 4 room furnished house
ther brought out a full attendance.
Apply at 132 Missouri ave.. J. H.
The ladies brought their fancy-worHerming.
lltf
but had such a good time, they found FOR RENT. Furnished rooms, with
little time to ply their needles. The
bath, electric lights, phone privie
hostess served a delicious
leges. Inquire 701 N. Richardson.
luncheon. Guests of the Club were:
09 tf .
Mrs. Quince Cummins, Mrs. Hayden
per
store
month,
Smith of San Antonio. Tex., Mrs FOR RENT. $00.00
to
25x95,
Western
next
door
room
Helmig and Mrs. S. L. Ogle.
Grocery Co. on Main 'street. Apply
to H. J. Shaver, next door, or 'Jack
i ne cnaracter parry" wnich was
TtG
Porter. Artesia, N. M.
to have been given at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Lukens next Fri
WANTED.
day night for the young people of the
Presbyterian church, has been indefl WANTED. A neat woman as house
10t3
keeper. Record office.
nitely postponed.
WANTED. Two teams, from 1.200
Miss Mary Laid ley informally en
to 1,400 pounds. Mares if possible,
tertained a few friends at cards last
12t2
no plugs. 1301 N. Main.
night.
WANTED. At once, experienced wo
man to do general house work.
The Woman's Club is meeting this
Mrs. B. D. W. Payton, 206 W. 8th.
afternoon at St. Andrew's Hail.
WANTED. A . woman for general
Inquire of Mrs. John
housework.
Meyer Will Tour America.
Shaw, V miles northeast of town
London, Mar. 15. Rev. F. B. Meyer
who has just completed his term of WANTED. Position as clerk in any
office as president of the National
Can
line. Five ye.rs experience.
Free Church Council, sails today for
furnish good recommendations. In
America. It is Mr. Meyer's tenth vis
10t4
quire at Record office.
it to .the United States. During his
absence his pulpit will be occupied
LOST.
by Dr. Pierson, who is coming from
wrapped In a
Waist,
LOST.
Shirt
America to England for that .purpose.
newspaper. Please return to Record

ine mntre nous uiut had a very

FOR

k,

two-cours-

Senator Teller Wanted an Open

one-thir- d

one-hal-

CCMPRT INSURANCE

-

nnhtti

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete bouses wi'h cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walla,' etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and properly.

Clair

Postoffice Hos 531'

,

O

;

12t3

office.

Pettey,

&

Grand

Central Hotel.

AHERICAN PLAN.
Largest and Best House in the Pecos

Valley.

J. W.
A. W.

STOCK ARD, Whitlock.

WfflTLOCK

Manager.

E. C. Jackson.
&

JACKSON,

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinds lot Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, 'Cleaning, Dyeing and Re
pairing. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Suits made to order.
118

Picture Takers in Session.
Toledo, O., Mar. 15. The attend
FOR SALE.
ance at the fourth annual convention
FOR SALE. Good second hand type
begun here today by the
12t3
writer. Lock box 545.
Photographers Association is
N.
BROWN;
largely increased by the presence of FOR SALE. Two tickets to Welling DR. FRANK
a number of photographers of West
ton. Kansas... Record office.
DENTIST.
ern Ontario who are here by special
Chicago
via.
to
Over
Office
FOR
Roswell National 3ank
Tickets
SALE.
invitation. It is probable that the asoffice.
City.
Record
Kansas
paid Pyorrhea (loose
Special
attention
sociation will be extended so as to
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
embrace the Canadian province.
A BARGAIN.
New, typewriter. If in teeth) cases. Phone 14ft. Residence
o
terested, address Box 184, City. 6tf Phone 353.
Milwaukee Pet Stock Show.
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
Milwaukee, Wis., Mar. 15. The pet
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Recstock show which opened today In
ord office.
tf
the Exposition building under the
phaeton,
A
SPECIALIST.
FOR
SALE.
auspices of the Wisconsin Humane
steel frame, rubber tires, good as EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Society is the largest and most pota
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
ble exhibition of the kind ever held
Office Hours:
Office:
Apply at Record office.
repparts
here. All
of the state are
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
resented among the exhibits. While PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of 2 to 4 p. m.
the bench show department is the
fice has for sale one Cranston
most notable feature of the exhibition
press, seven column folio. Is In
there is also a large and high class
good order and will be sold at a
disnlay of cats, rabbits and other va
bargain.
tf
rieties of pet stock. The show will
640 acres of good land in Artesian
FOR
SALE.
The
Record
for
sale Belt for Roswell property. - Address
has
continue through the remainder of
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
the week.
HIGGINS & WELSH, - Artesia.
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Manione
pink,
and
roil
of
HALF A MILLION LOSS.
la. This is a bargain.
tf
Ohio-Michiga-

n

--

Dr. T. E. Presley

"

hand-mad- e

-

'

.

FOR TRADE.

"

31-in- ch

12-inc- h

Fire in Printing and Box Department
of Clock Company.
Chicago, Mar. 14. A Are that
broke out today in the printing and
box deportment of the Grand Crossing Clock Company's plant at 79th
street and South Chicago avenue.
caused a loss of $500,000. The value
of the entire plant is estimated at
million dollars, and employed 800
persons, many or them women .and
children. The first shout of fire started a panic among those working 'upon the top floor, but all were taken
out in safety. '

J. W. OVERMAN'S

Shop will continue
to run as before.

D. D.

TEHPLE,

A TTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty year experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Koswell.

Dexter -- Shot Up" Last Friday Night.
Cleaning
Pressing
A. reliable citizen from down the Repairing
Valley brought the news to The Rec
HOLLINGBERY
ord today that on Friday night some
party or parties "shot up" Dexter in
TAILOR
old fashioned style. Nobody was hurt,
Over
Amonett'a Harness Shop
however, and It only served to cre
Salts Made to Order from 916.00 up.
ate a little excitement.

J.

,

M

'i
't
i

f
4

'f.
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Wednesday, Thursday,, Friday

IslflJfi

I
H

4

JP

Carnival

WE ARE GOING TO ALMOST GIVE AWAY

A LOT

of

6c, at

ONE LOT LIGHT PERCALE,

worth I2ic, at

,

--

ONE LOT TORCHON LACES,

worth

to 25c,

at.

ONE LOT MIXED LACES,
worth 10 to 25c, at

OF SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

10

to 25c, at

We have

'.

other bargains, but can not begin to mention all. The above

WE HAVE ON DISPLAY

A

W. H. Hawkins arrived last night
from Guthrie, O. T.. to make his
.
home here.
Fred Behringer came down from
Kenna last night for a visit- of a couple of days.
W. H. Orton and F. C. Hayes returned last night from a surveying
trip In Texas.
H. Brilliant, of St. Louis, has arrived in the city and will be here and
at Lakewood about six weeks.
-

The U. S. Market has fish ALL. the
9tf
time.
"New wool sacks. 274 cents, at the
dim
Western Grocery Co.
Wall paper, paint and glass at the
7tf
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Blue grass and white clover.
H. W. Schwier, of Quincy, Illinois,
7tf. arrived
Produce & Seed Co.
last night from Amarillo,
Walter Hayne3 left last night for where he has been for the past three
weeks.
Pecos for a few days' visit.
Wo will prosecute all persons found
roses, home
Fine lot of
shooting or fishing within
hunting,
grown, at the Alameda Greenhouse.
posted enclosures.- Milne & Bush
our
Fine lot of .'memorial roses for cemdwStf
etery planting. Alameda Greenhouse. Company.
Mrs. Frank Gibbons has returned
A line lot of strawberry plants Just
to
her home. 505 College Boulevard,
Produce & Seed and Is ready
received. Roswell
for her customers In
9tf
Co.
City Attorney K. K. Scott went to
John C. Knorpp came In from KanArtesia last night on a short business sas City last night for a stay of sevvisit.
eral days in Roswell. He Is one of
ranch.
15.000 rolls of wall paper, all 1906 the owners of the Bar-patterns, at the Pecos Valley Lumyou
want to plant sweet peas
If
7tf CALL and see our stock. WE have
ber Co.
J. Y. Cavaner returned to his home five varieties in bulk. Also have them
in Artesia last night after a two days mixed. Roswell Produce A Seed Co.
.stay in Roswell.
The Roswell r Building it Loan AsMiss M. J. Taylor, of Mason CltyJ sociation has a few thousand dollars
111., came In last night from Amarillo. to loan on Improved
city property.
where she has been visiting. She will For information inquire of J. M. Reed,
Secretary.
now visit In Roswell
ltf
.

Roe-we- ll

two-year-ol- d

-

dress-makin-
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ONE LOT NECK RIBBONS,
worth 20c, at

Zn
OC
On
C

C0RTICELL1

'

r-

-

:
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V
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The following deeds were filed in
the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle Monday:
Thomas R. Blake to Harry B. Fort
and Marion E. Fort for $3,500. a farm
of lt0 acres in section 22. township
13 south, range 25 east.
Edwin R. Tallniadge and wife to
Martin Goetz for $1,100, forty acres
27. township 13 south,
in section

east.

Roswell Trading Company to Anna
Thornton for $850, nine acres in section 27, township 10 south, range 24
east, and a
interest in an
artesian well.
Arthur Wedmore to Samuel
for $300, part of lot 1 in block
2 of Riverside Heights addition to
Roswell.
Matthew H. Nelson and others to
D. McMill, for $5,200, a farm of 160
acres In section 14, township 13 S..
one-thir- d

Wed-mor- e

range 25 east.
The United States of America to
Oliver Pearson, a patent. 160 acres
east.

11

south. R.

Leonard L. Bcxwen to Wm. E. Bow-e- n
for $125. lots 5 and 6 in block 14,
Hagennan. '

James J. Hassrman and wife to M.
C. Moore for $C0. lot 8 in block 11,
'
Hagerman.
Wm. Barth and

fyQ
0--- n

2
19-wor- th

SC

;

at.

of prices should convince any lady

unhf-ar-

-

wife to Martin

-

OC

On
C

in skeins, worth 5c, at

verse Conditions.

25

g-

ONE LOT EMBROIDERY SILK,

Good Business in Real Estate World
is Indicated in Spite of Ad-

in section 29, township

.

SEWING SILK,

5c,

MANY DEEDS ARE FILED.

26

v

ONE LOT BUTTONHOLE TWIST,

NEW AND SWELL LINE OF MILLINERY.

range

Below we mention a few items; come and

per spool

PRAQER

JAFFA,
LOCAL NEWS.

t)t

ONE LOT SILK VEILING,
worth 25c, at

1n
IC

ONE LOT DRESS TRIMMINGS,

worth

Prices;

Cut

PLAIN AND FIGURED SI LKOLINE WORTH 15c at 8c.

ONE LOT CALICO REMNANTS,

10

f

y

r-

Our object of this sale is to get EVERY LADY IN CHAVES COUNTY TO CALL ONUS AND INSPECT OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS.
investigate them and be YOUR OWN JUDGE as to their value.

worth

6: Saturday

WE SHALL GIVE THE PUBLIC

Regular

i

that a visit to our establishment

will pay her.

com PANF

EARLY COMERS GET THE FIRST CHOICE.

Goetz for $5,000, a farm of 200 acres good raw materials as concerns the
in section 27, township 13 south, R. foundation. These are the Joyce-Prin- t
Co., Jump's livery stable, and a hoTi3e
26 east.
o
east for a cattle yard. The last is
built of rock blocks and has been
Solid Foundations.
standing for many years, but has
To the Rosweil Daily Record:
Politely I beg you for the following now a four inch chink, coming after
in the columns of The Record, as it the flood. This is occasionally true
of J. P. & Co., which has a chink in
surely will be of public interest.
As the newly elected manager of the west side, and more places, and
the artificial stone factory in Ros- Jump's newly erected building. I conwell. allow me to raise the following fess it is a small chink ,in all,
question for discussion.
but point out these when they absoWhat" is the reason that so many lutely transpire under the rubric betwo story houses crack and fall low the standard foundation.
Therefore If a sufficient foundation
down? Many people say that the material for building is too heavy, and offers for a building, the artificial
especially is this accusation directed stones ' when they are manufactured
against them here in Roswell and of good sane materials are absodutely
material.
in other places where artificial stone Number One for wall
Through the hollows they keep out
blocks are manufactured.
My thought about this matter is the moisture, cold and heat much betthat the trouble can be corrected ter than regular stone can.
The biggest blocks are preferred
with cne completely solid foundation.
By looking at the buildings in the over the small ones, for they save
town which are of solid and durable much mortar, which makes the walls
material, one finds, particularly after heavier. Artificial stones can besides
the overflow (flood), that with few bepade in all forms and sizes.
exceptions the respective foundations
The summary of the. above is that
are miserably laid down, too weak. artificial stone, rightly manufactured
The principal reason for this is that and risrhtly laid in the wall will last
in most cases the landed proprietor for all time if it but rest upon a solcannot erect his building cheap en- id foundation.
A. L. W. NILSSON.
ough. The consequence with the builRoswell, March 14. 1905.
ders is that the foundation is entirely shut out.
P. J. Hochstadter and family arrivThis is not the way. When people
want erected a good town the author- ed last night from Winfleld,' Kansas.
ities ought separately to open their Thy will now make Roswell their
eyes ia this directions I will talk of home, having bought the "Oklahoma
three buildings which are erected of Smith" residence on South Hill.
-

A

FINE FARM IS SOLD.

Tannehill Sells 160 Acres to
Putnam for Ten Thousand,
Four Hundred Dollars.
There was but cne deed filed for
record in the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Tuesday,
but that was the deed given in an
important transfer. . By this instru- merit Leslie B. Tannehill and wife
convey to Orlin V. Putnam their farm
of 160 acres, comprising the northwest quarter of section 27 in township 12 south, range 25 east, and an
artesian well, for a consideration of
Leslie

B.
O.. U.

.

,

-

$10,400.
- Notice of Early Closing.
Roswell, N. M., March 8, 1905.
'
In compliance with the request of
the SHOPPING PUBLIC, and believ-ing that with more time for recreation, we can Berve our customers better, we. the merchant of Roswell,-- hereby agree to close our places of
business, beginning Monday, March
13th at six o'clock (local time) p. m.,
every day except Saturdays."" '
E. H. Williams & Co.
Western Grocery Co.J. J. Gits.
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
Denitz & Isaacs.
Morrison Bros.
Carton, Hall Co.
Price & Co. '
-

!

"

C. G. & L. C.

Walker,,

Whiteman Bros. Co.
C. H. Edwards (N. Y. store)
Co.
H. R. Webb.

Joyco-Prui- t

iau

AT GEORGE ZINK'S

w

Corsets and Economy,

ili

-

all onr American Beauty, F.

We have placed on sale

il

i
U

-

.

,.

Always something new and beautiful. See oar Solid Gold Watch
Cases in Ladies' and Men's size. They are beanlies. Watches from
$1.00 TO $75.
Rings
Plain Golo
and Set Rings of all kinds. See our Yankee Safety
Razor just what you want to keep your faee clean. Cost you but a
small eum.

GEORGE Z1NK, Jeweler & Optician.
r OFFICIAL SANTA FE WAT Crt INSPECTOR.

viz

Corsets at 70c Former
price $1.00 and $1.25. Nothing wrong, bat ive have decided to discontinue these lines. They are iii
m
shapely, nsefnl and durable, in every way excellent corsets.

i

0

l
l

il

ib

& C.

and

-

An

U

il

C. B.

'

'

Y

7

'

'"

'
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Opportunity Not to be Passed By.

i
iir
0

0

The right place
for the correct
styles at the correct price.
Lookers are
m well as

MORRISON

wpI-oo-

BROS,

We will promptly and without

district 18 to 22 miles south of RowjH-voIn the Hagerman-Fell- x
can
buy on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lam Is WITH GOOD
WATER
,
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is con venienvly located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an
in the Pecos Valley come while in ean be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Haerman.

m

argument return
your money if
your purchase
does not please
in every way .

313 31.3 Main Street.

bajers.

t

u

m

j

0

Land For Sale!

m

,0i
l
il

&
WARREN
HAQERrtAN,

n n.ALONE,

N.

.

'

V

Two Cars

'

Plows,

f

Harrows,
Listers, Drills
and Sweeps.

.

, .

OUR LINE OF

FARM

PLEMENTS IS

COMPLETE.

IM-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
--

J

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Lacaueret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Root Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, 8tain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Pain, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
Dr. A. M. King returned this morning from a business trip down the
road.
j. Ethan Allen, of Perry. O.. T.. is a
visitor in ' the city. He came in last
night. '

t

'

T. Burr came up from Dexter
L. D. Fort returned this morning
morning.
from a business trip to Carlsbad and
this
George B. Hodgson was up frcm Artesla.
Frank Hutchinson came up this
Artesla today.
morning
from Artesia to look after
T. O. Harris came up from Arte- land
Interests.
sla. this morning.
.
.
Strong left this morning for
. Geo. E. Richards came up from Dez
Alpine. Texas, to remain a few days
.

'

.

W-jH-

ter this 'morning.

K. C.' Davidson left this morning
for his home in Chicago.
i Paul Hermann arrived today from
Galveston for a- business visit.
G. A- - Davisson. of Hagerman, spent
last night and today In Roswefl.
H. Van Vranken came up from
Dexter this morning on business.
J. R. Hardeman came up from Dexter this morning for a short visit.
F. S. Cross en returned this mont-.in-g
from a business' trip to Artesla.
:

'
attending court.
C. M. Carpenter came in this morning from Toyah Creek," Texas, for a

vistt'ln

RoswelL

W. Buchanan, representative
of
th Denver Republican, left this morning for Dawson, N. M.
' Mrs.: D. F. Lyman left this morning for her home In Abingdon. Ul.,
her husband continuing his visit.
W. M. Byrd returned to his home
in Portales this morning after a two
days"-visi- t
with friends in this city.
T. V. Lanjort left this morning for
Charles H. Flato. of Dayton. N. M., his home in .Wlnfleld, Kan. He reprearrived yesterday for a stay of few sents a big shingle manufacturing
:
days.-,-'-'".
house. Jl
Y
i
$ r"',

.

"

At the government land office Tuesday three homestead and eight desert claims were filed on. Charles
proof
Childress made commutation
on a claim.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Mundy came In
this morning from Long Beach, California, and should they find the climate and other things agreeable, will
locate In Roswell.
G. A. Payne came in this morning
from Hot Springs, Ark., where he
went a few weeks ago to look after
his interests, having lost considerable property in a fire at that place.
C. W. Carson, of this city, left this
morning on a business visit to Fort
Worth. While there he will attend
the annual. state convention of stockmen, which begins Tuesday, and lasts
three days.
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. P. White and Miss
Emma Sherman left this morning for
their home at Yellow House ranch,
in Texas, having been here two
months visiting Mrs. White's father,
D. Y. Tomlinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Turner, who
came In yesterday on their special
car and remained over night in Roswell, left this morning for their home
in Amarillo. ' Mr. Turner is general
manager of the P. V. & N. E. road.
H. A. Crahdall left" this "morning for
his home In Piper. City, 11- 1- having
been called' by a message announcing the illness cf both his. wife and
daughter, the latter being seriously
sick. He has been here about three
weeks for his health.
Deputy SherifT C. H. Hale and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Counts returned this
morning from
Brownwood. Tex.,
where they went about ten- days ago
with the remains of the late Mrs. C.
H. Hale. After the funeral they remained for a few days' visit at their
old home and with relatives.
Charles A. Andrus. of . Grand Rap-Ids-,
Mich., who has been here for the
past six weeks, left this morning on
a trip up the road. He was accompanied by", C. B. Oxendine. of Joplin,
Mo.,: who will probably return to his
home from Hereford. Andrus will return in a few days to Roswell.
-

'.P.

.

DISTR16UT0R

to the Hondo

S.i Dobson went
-

y

OF

GREEN

reservoir this morning.

LOCKED

THAT

THE

RIVER,

SiSMIIt

UP

UUED

WHISKEY

o

B. E. Ingersoll has been confined
home- several days with la

WITHOUT

to, his-

grippe.

A complete line of Spaulding's base
ball and tennis goods.: Payton Drug
Company.
12t2

Pair

spectacles.
rimless
, Owner may have same by calling
here, proving property and paying
for this ad. Record office.

FOUND.

George Foreman and Rupert Ham
ilton have resigned their positions in
the tailor shop of Mueller & Eberwein and will .leave in a few days
on a prospecting trip down the Val
ley, where they expect to find a lo
cation.
-

-

As special western manager, Mr
E. S. Hughes of Chicago is here ar

ranging preliminary details for Jno
D. Morris & Co., the well known pub
lishers of Philadelphia, who have the
reputation of handling 'only the high
est1 c'ass literature, 8'tch. for instance
as "Modern
the best col

HEADACHE....:.....

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Has your boy plenty of staying power?

-

Grit, courage, strength, finishing power are essential these days.
The reason why doctors so often order Ayer's Sarsaparilla for
thin, pale, delicate children is because it supplies these essentials.
Itmakes the blood pure, rich, and red. Sold for 60 years. I'owe'iSJi!
A

ill

SAMPLE OF OUR

EStt

DASHING

Mil

Methods are not
always he boat
or ujosr. wm cess-fuIts the ntea-y pH I'Histent
man who generally pue'eeedei. It s
the man who
Marts a modest
bank arco u n t ,
adds 4 o it steadily and draws

S

l.

AT ROSWELL.

d

Eloq-ience,-

speeches, fameulogies and political
iddresses,' ever compiled. Thos. B.
Reed,
of the house of rep
resentatives, was the editor in chief
of this work, and we have been told
that the first two years' sale of "Mo
exceeded by five
dern E'oquence"
thousand sets the sale of any other
work ever published in this country.
Some half dozen of our leading citi
zens have purchased
"Modern .Eloquence," and Mr. Hughes expresses
his desire, to meet four or five more
who would like to consider, a special
offer on this work for a day or so
He .pan be seen or addressed at the
1
Grand Central Hotel.
lection cf
ous lectures,

after-dinn-

er

WRESTLING MATCH.
Gotch and Jenkins to Meet Again for
- '
Tird Time in a Year.
New York, Mar. 15. For the third
time within little more than a year,
cham
Frank Gotch.
pion, and Tom Jenkins, who once
held the title, will meet on the pad
ded mat. tonight. Madison Square Gar
den is to be the scene of the contest,
and Judging, from the interest manifes
ted there will be a large crowd on
hand. The contest will be to a finish,
the man gaining two falls out of
three to be declared the winner. The
champion is a favorite at odds of 3
ti 1. which- is not surprising in view
of the fact, that he won with ease in
his two previous
encounters with
Jenkins,.,The winner of the .bout will
probably be matched to meet George
Hackenschmidt, the Russian wrestler
who is due to arrive in this country
from Australia within a few weeks.
catch-as-catch-c-

,

.

40 to 160 acre tracts under the government reservoir, $25.00 per acre.

The soil, location and physical conditions are unequalled anywhere in
the Valley.
20 acres'. Four room house, 18 acorchard, one mile
res in
frcm the center of town, price $4,500.
house,
80 acres. Modern
30 acres bearing orchard, 30 acres alfalfa, best location and the best soil.
;
Price $15,000.
3,000 acres. Six to ten miles from
Roswell in the shallow artesian belt,
independent water right for 1,000 ac
res, fine valley land. Price on application.
160 acres. Good land, shallow, artesian belt, 6 miles from Roswell,
$1,600.00

DEXTER, N. M.
120 acres adjoining Dexter Town-site- ,
$75.00 per acre. This is a bargain.
Four 160 acre tracts four mi!es
from Dexter, $2.50 per acre.
LAKE ARTHUR, N. M.,
480 acres fine land, shallow arte3ian

Mrs.

h

out

carefully

who acquires t he
hi'oovst balance.

tie cmzrjss

NATIOiNALBANK

Wants fiieh accounts and invit
es you to join us.

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

district, $5,000.00
acres close to the railroad, all
good la'nd, $12.50 per acre.

160

ARTESIA, N. M.
adjoining the townsite,
small orchard, fenced, a great bargain at $5,000.00
960 acres fine bottom land, at $7.00
'
per acre.
160 acres near the railroad,
$1,000.
Fine lands with good water rights,
$30.00 to $35.00 per acre.
320

acres

-

DAYTON,

N. M.

Several good tracts close in for $12.50
to $15.00 per acre.
LA K E WOOD,

CASE SENT. BACK.

Edwards and Her Colored Accomplice Get New Trial.
Harrisburg, Pa., Mar. 15. The supreme court having decided yesterday to send the case of Samuel G reason, colored, under sentence of death
o
FOR SALE. S room house with wa- in Reading for the murder of John
ter righC on South Kentucky ave- Edwards in 1901, back to the Berks
nue. Will trade for property in or county court, the board of pardons
around Artesia. L. W. Martin, Ar- today granted a continuance in his
case and also that of Mrs. Kate Edtesia, N. M.
mwf.
wards, white, who is also condemned
to death for the same crime. Both
FOR
SALE. Ticket to town near G reason and Mrs. Edwards have lisChicago. 510 N. Pa.
12t3
tened to the reading of the death warrant ten times. Both have been under
for two
A splendid line ot the .latest pic- the, eyes of the .death-watctures just received. Payton Drug Co. years.
,

AH

I

m.

H. E. - Pearce arrived this morning
from Los Angeles, California, for a
visit of a week with his namesake in
V
this city.
John R. Joyce came up from Carlsbad this morning to look after business interests and visit relatives
and friends.
W. T. Gibbons, who came up from
Carlsbad last night, went to Riverside this morning on business. His
home is in Fort Worth.
W. F. Marks, of Abingdon, 111., who
has been here for the past two wee lea,
left this morning for his home. He
will return to Roswell later.
G. L. Mason, of Weatherford, O.
T., came in last night for a business
visit. He will ' be here several days
looking after his interests.
0
Miss Jennie Alexander left this
morning for her home in Chant, I. T.,
after a visit of eleven months with
her sister, Mrs. J. T. Kelley.

t

160

N. M.

acres, patented, fenced,

2ifc

STYLISH SUITS.

Heller
21-- i

miles

&

Eberwein

Nortu Main.

from town shallow water, $2,400.
STORM ON BRITISH COAST.
acres in one body, artesian wa
ter 300 feet, price $5.00 per acre.
280 acres 1
miles from town, $1,200. Many Disasters Occurred. One Ves240 acres, 2 miles from town, $1,000.
sel Lost With Twenty of Crew.
London, Mar. 15. A storm of hurCALL ON
ricane force burst over the Irish and
English coasts during the night. It
is feared that many disasters occurred. The British ship Khyber was toFirst National Bank Building.
tally wrecked off the Cornish coast.
Twenty of her crew were drowned,
and three saved. Great damage was
done to property in north Ireland.
Great fears for the safety of the fishFOR THE RIG HT MAN.
ing fleet are entertained. The teleAmerican Rotary Well Machine. graph communication between LonComplete outfit. Brand new. L,. R. don and many ' points In the interior
Hartley, P. O. Box 61, Roswell, N. M. is interrupted.
.
640

Turner

A

& Malone

BARGAIN

